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FRANCE STRENGTHENS FORCES THE EAST 
I L L STOP 

I «= 

♦ 

'.WARNING h >t! AWAIT WILSON'S 
♦ +MEK DEVELOPING SINISTER 

♦ 
•> Boston, Mass , Maivh S.— ♦ 
♦ Growing weakness on the part ♦ 
♦ of the men of the country is ♦ 
♦ developing a ginidter feminism, ♦ 

i 

FEMINISM, SAYS CAROJMAL* TREATY RESERVE 
♦ of the Holy Cross last night. ♦ 
♦ Man, as the head of house, he ♦ 
♦ said, should assert his proper ♦ 

London, March 8—Premier Lloyd ! ♦ authority in the home. ♦ 
George announced in the House of »♦ s Failure to do this, leads to a ♦ 

v false feminism, which unless ♦ 
it is curbed in time, will hare + 

♦ Cardinal O'Connell^old a gath- ♦ A t t i t u d e O n R e s e r v a t i o n s t0> 
<► ering of men at the Cathedral ♦ 

Be Outlined Is a Letter to 
Administration Leader. 

Commons today that prompt mea§- i ^ 
ures had been taken by the French , + 
government to send reinforcements ♦ 
to General Gouraud, commander-in-; •> ing masculine, if you please, ♦ 
chief- of the French forces in the 
Fast, for the purpose of reestablish
ing bis position and preventing fur
ther attacks on Armenian*. 

Mr. Lloyd George made this state-
meat in answer to questions regard
ing measares taken for the protec
tion, of the Armenians. He also said 

Washington, March 8.—President 
Wilson will state his position on the 
Lodge reservation to article 10 prob
ably today, it was announced at the 
White House. ' 

His attitude on this and other res-
and the men are becoming etc ♦ ervatione will be outlined in a letter 
feminate. This is disorder." ♦ J to Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, the 

disastrous results for human-.* 
ity. . "The women are becom- ♦ 

♦ Cardinal O'Connell ques- ♦ 
♦ tioned how a father could "look ♦ 
♦ on and see his children, espe- ♦ 
♦ cially the girls, running ram- ♦ 
♦ pant without any consideration ♦ 
•> for modesty." Headship of the ♦ 
♦ family he said meant that the ♦ 

A. _ „ . . , . ^ ♦ father should look after the ♦ 
that French ships had been sent to ; + morals of the whole family. ♦ 
Jtfassiaa. 1 * * * * * * + + * * + + + 4 + + v 

Regarding Constantinople, the pre-
>■ mler said that identical instruction 

for immediate drastic action had 
been dispatched to the allied repre- ! 
seatativeo there, who were acting in J 

a complete accord. It would b«, inad
visable, he added, to disclose Utese 
instructions until a reply had been 

.^received. 

S F 

FIRST GIRE JOINS 
THE LEGION POST 

HONDURAS STAGE 
PITCHED BATTLE 

"With membership 

Mexico City, If arch 8.—Members 
of the Honduran congress of deputies 
engaged in a pitched battle .during 
the third week of February, there 
being 20 killed and wounded, accord
ing to private advices reaching this 

applications j city from Tegucigalpa and published 
•bringing the roster of the W. Myn-1 in El Universal today. Among thoso 
derue Post of the American Legion j killed was Dr. Ttomulo E. Duron. 
past the 800 mark. Charles Sullivan.! * £ £ * • ; £ ° 5 , J ? \ , ^SfLfJL, , U '! " ' „ m ,. .. ', stated the fight has resulted m a 
president of the post, today announ- n e-w revolution led by General Tio
ned that the membership campaign, J urcio Garcia of the Gaieterrez gov-
scheduled to have closed Saturday' ernment. Since last July when Gen-
•night, will 'he continued through this » e r a l L u i x Lopez G-uieterrez succeeded 
i-e-v j Francisco Bertrand as -president, the 

a^t\i~A^->0 «»«—«. »v~ ...,,.♦ . . . Honduran Congress has been the 
„ J 2 2 S \¥Z^?t£V^&^Z\"*** « Utt^ opposition by the Me^bertaip Connnutee brought in , ^ t f l ^ goreramental 
the first girl member of the post. Mrs.' J e a d „ . -
William J. Pierce, formerly Mildred! o p t i o n to the goreramewt he-.«*ess had a c c ^ e d «' 
Chamberlain,^ Red Cross nurse in , c a m ^ ^ powers* * * f e s t *h*t flfe* *** 

Guieterrez government was threat-
ened and during a session of the Con
gress three weeks ago Dr.' Yeneico 

•nb* Awfl/'Servibe, has the distinctiajr 
j of being the firet of her sex to tface 
' her name npon the roster. 

President Sullivan today stated CalJejas delivered a strong' speech 
that the decision to continue Ahe ^ ^ j , ^ Guieterrez. Enraged at this 
memberfibap drive this week w a s j a t i a c k a n adherent of Guieterrez is 
made because many of the district, g^a ^ n a V e Aot and killed Dogtor 
workeTsstiil have membership blanks icallejas. Then followed a battle in 
upon which tbey have not yet re- the chamber between members »f the 
ported. Memberships are etill com- j body and followers of the president, 
\ng in, and it was deemed unwise to i who" for the most part, were soldiers, 
•mspend efforts under such circum- j n addition to President Duron, three 
stances. However, the young women! leading members ot the opposition 
of the Cayuga County Chapter of the i party, who had not taken part in the 
Bed Cross who have been busy secur- j fighting were killed, 
ing new members, were today re- • Victims of the melee were promi

nent in Honduras aid advice* state iieved of further duty. 

JOHr J.CUMMINBS FOONO 
BEAD ! HIS ROOK BY SISTER 

public Bentlment ran high, resulting 
in General Tiburcio Garcia, military 
leader of the opponents of Guieter
rez, taking.the field at the head of a 
force of 500 men. It is, stated the 
rebels have taken refnge near the 
Niceraguan border. The recipient of 
the news, whose pame is not given 
by El Universal, is said to be a for-

The sudden death of John J. Cam-
mines, which occurred sometime dur
ing the night will be the cause of 
many expressions of sorrow, Mr. „ „ . . „,. . 
Cumminjrs was apparently in h i s j m e r Honduran journalist 
usual health when he retired last' 
night and had not complained ot; 
feeling ill at any time. This morning j 
when his sister went to his room to j 
call him, she received, no response ! 
and upon examination found that .he 
was dead. She immediately summon
ed assistance but it was of no use as 
life wa3 extinct death having taken 
place some few hours previous. Mr. 
Cumminga was born in this city and 

SPECIAL COUNCIL 
T 

Washington, March 8.—In an ef
fort to bring the peace treaty to 
another ratification vote within the 
next few days, Senate leaders were 
working today for some agreement 
that would hold down debate and 
center the fight as soon as possible on 
the decisive question of article ten. 

When the Senate met the reserva
tion pending before it was that de
claring that any decision of the 
leaeue regarding reduction of arma
ments should not apply to the United 
States at any time of actual or threat
ened hostilities. 

A substitute worked out in the re
cent bi-partisan conference and pre
sented by Senator New, Republican. 
Indiana, would say instead that no 
armament plan of the League should 
be binding on this nation until 

_ * 

German Royalists Set 
Upon French Officer 

i>eriin, March 8.—Gustav Noske, minister of defense, baa ordered 
the provisional arrest of Prince Joachim Albrecht of Prussia, cousin 
of tunuer tmperor William, and liaron von Platen for engaging in 
an assault upon Captain Roughevin, a French officer w*ith the inter
allied mission in this city at the Adlon Hotel, Saturday night. 

■ The assault occurred in the dining room, the prince and his 
friends hurling candles, crockery and other missiles at Captain Rough
evin and his party, who refused to stand while the orchestra was play-
iug ijeutschland U-ber Alles. Captain Roughevin was beaten- and his 
clothes were torn. 

When the prince entered the Adlon for luncheon the following 
day, Sunday, he was told by the head waiter that he could not be 
served, and that if he insisted upon taking a seat at a table the wait
ers .would strike. Joachim thereupon left the building. 

It is not known here whether the French have taken any action 
as a consequence of the incident but it is expected that it will lead to 
unpleasantness for the German government. k, 

administration leader 
He will not see Senator Simmons, 

Democrat, as requested by Senator' 
Hitchcock, (but will write Senator i 
Simmons telling him the matter i s ' 
sufficiently covered in, his reply t o r 
Hitchcock 

The president's letter to Senator 
Hitchcock was pat in final form this 
morning. In it the president was 
said to have made his position equal
ly as clear as he did in his confer
ence with Senator Glass of Virginia, 
two weeks ago. 

Administration officials said the 
president would not accept the Lodare 
reservation to article ten. They dis
closed that He had discussed the so-
called Taft reservation to article ten 
with Senator Glass and while that 
be had not stated his approval of it, 
he did not eay he would' not accept 
it. 

London, March S.—Gen. r.iaurice' Nollet. head of the French 
military mission in Berlin, has demanded an immediate audience with 
Foreign MinidteT Mueller to prottest against the attack on the French 
party at tha Hotel Adlon Saturday night by Prince Joachim Albrecht 
of Prussia and his friends, says a dispatch to the Daily Mall from Ber
lin today. 

•> * * ♦ * + * « 
t WILSON 60ES RIDING IN 
J AN OPEN AUTO TODAY t 

Washington, March 8.—President 
Wilson went riding todav in an open 

, automobile. He was accompanied by 
I Mrs. Wilson, Rear Admiral Gra>son 
j and Wilmer Boiling, Mrs. Wil&on's 
brother. 

I The- president wore a heavy cloth 
overcoat and a golf cap. He looked 
the picture of health. It was his 
fiecond public appearance since he 
took to his bed last October after bV 
western trip, but on his first ride lavt 
Wednesday he used a closed car. 

The police again prohibited pho
tographers from taking pictures of 
the president. 
,A bright sun was shining, but some 

Paris, March 8.—Constantinople 
is actually occupied by allied troops 
under provisions of the armistice, it 

L 
TO AFFECT CHILD 

of the snow from last week's blizzard ! is pointed out by the Petit Paris!en 
iwJndWw1s0blowfn|rOUI ldaI ld * ^ ^ U d s ™™*W. Which .says that city 

is the headquarters of Gen. Franchet 
D'Fsperey, and there aife in the city 
one division and one brigade of 
French troops or about 15,000. or 
16,000 men. 

In addition there arc in C'onstauti-
noplc one regiment of Italians and 
battalion of British troops, and there 
are other British forces in the region 
or*rtie straits.^-A British division It 
spread over Anatolia hctvyjeen fck-utari 
and Brusa, while the French liave a 
division in Western Tliracc, the 
newspaper says. 

DIVIDENDS AS AN 

Geneva, March 7. — Child life 
throughout the world will be pro
foundly affected by the work initiat
ed at the congress of the> League of 
Red Cross Societies held here during 
the last week, said'Henry P., Davison, 

Washington, March 8.—Stock divi
dends may not be taxed as income, 
the supreme court held today in de
claring unconstitutional the provi
sions of the 1916 income tax act tax

iing as incomes such dividends de
clared by corporations out of earn
ings and profits accruing after March 
1, 1913. 

The court divided five to four. Jus
tice Pitney rendering .the majority 
opinion, Justices Holmes and Day 
joining in one dissenting , opinion •El Paso. Texas. March S.—Joseph 

Williams, an American employe of I chairman of the Board of Governors ' and *Justices"ciark"and" Brandeisin 
the American Smelting and Refining j o f u ^ i e a g UeF m discussing the meet- another 
Company plant at Pedricena, Mexico, I i n g t o a a y w i t Q . T h e A s 9 0 c i a t e d P r e s s ^nder the court's ruling, the fe-I 
ii a captive in thehands of Francisco i n addition the plans for fighting tu-Villa, held for $50,001- ransom, ac
cording to passengers from Southern 
Chihuahur who have arrived at 
Juarez. Mexico, opposite here. Wil
liams served in the world war and 
was returning to* the United States 
for treatment. Btill suffering from 
the effects of German gas. 

With M. Xasar, an Arabian mer
chant, Williams was -made prisoner 

berculosis, malaria and other diseas
es which have been considered, uill 
greatly benefit the peoples of many 
lands, he said. 

•"This first general conference has 
been satisfactory," said Mr. Davison. 

Delegates from all over the world, 

eraj government must refund mil 
lions of dollars in taxes contained on 

London, March S.—While definite 
hews of allied occupation of Con
stantinople is still awaited, it is 
stated in some quarters that this 
operation is' rendered all the more 
ine\itable owing to information that 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish 
nationalist leader, is strengthening 
his forces in Asia Minor and that 
Turkish bands are concentrating in 
Eastern Thrace in contravention to 
the terms of the armistice. 

While it is declared on one hand 
that the decision to occupy the city 
was taken collectively and that Brit
ish troops were chosen solely be
cause they were nearest, another 

stock dividends since, the 1916 law j version i3 that Great Britain took the 
became effective. Internal revenue j decision alone and completely sur-
bureau officials said today the exact j Prjsed France and Italy by communi-
total of refunds would not be known , ca t*ng it. 
until all claims had been filed and , l n quarters where this view is held 
computed. - | it is said that the French govern-

JusticeJ Pitney, in bis majority t^ent is not likely to withhold co

py Villa when the bandit leader di-
reeled an attack on the northbound | and what may'be donel 

eachocher and R e g a i n e d . « * » P « - " " " " X * ""'*"* *"" " " " " l E S . m S S £ . ? t o " S i t * ha* Italv hensive view of what is being done, I " ^ opposite. I u reluctant for geveral reasons and 

, | guard, 10 bandits and 1» of the train j S E ^ S S S l T S a T ^ ^ r e ^ S S J ' a I £ £ • o7'thT sTocVhJlders'^ capital \n'-! ^f"*0" ^ ^ f
B ^ i t i s h f o r c e « , i n , t h e 

• ! * W d , w * r e k U l e d . B d t h e r « ^ ^ resulting from an aceumula- r S r l ? ^ ^ * ^ ^ " S S v S i P^f ffS 
50 defenders either woXmded or drw- our judgment, will profoundly affect! tion of profits by the company, but J n ^ torces wui be ffio^ed J*™*? 
en off. The train and sleeping car ! t h e health and care of mothers! profits so far absorbed in the busi-,^0 1 1 1 t h * B l l t l 8 h a r m y o t ̂ e B * < * 

UTOPIA CLUB P U N S STAG 
PJUin W O K FROM T0MOBR0W 

The' regular meeting of the Utopia conductors were among the dead, the i throughout the world. I assume this nesa as to render it impracticable to 
Crub was held yesterday morning at 
which plans for an old fashioneu 
stag party for members only wefa 
made. The party Witt be held Tues
day evening March 16 with a fine 
time In. prospect for the Utopians. 

The committee in charge of the 
function is composed of M. R. Mc-
Cartin, Peter Hahn and James Kin-
eel la. 

^ Sea. The Mail . understands that 
laTterbeing" killed by°a" "shot "from | plan"! or "child welfare ^ " b e c o l n e ' "VparaTe" thesa* "to? "withdraVaT and i f m e regiments in Ehgland have also 
Villa's pistol, the passengers said. (immediately effected, everywhere j distribution. . been yarned to be in readiness to 

When the fighting ceased the ban- ^hen once it begins to be applied. "Far from being a realization of j e m D a r K tor «te A ear Last. 
dits herded the trarerere on a small | -Qne thing which has been grasped! profits of the stockholder, it tends 

A meeting of the City Council has 

i 

has alwavs resided here. He is sur- o e e n called * o r this evening at which 
vived by his father, one sister. Mrs. I t n « annual report of the Water Board 
Wetzel and three brothers, "William : o f Auburn will be submitted and a 
of Syracuse. Charles of Auburn and | commissioner chosen to succeed Dr. 
George of Chicago to whom will be -p; Conway, whose term of office ex-
extended the sincere sympathy ofiP* r e s 

Fnneral of Mrs. Florence Tripp. 
Yesterday afternoon at the home 

of her mother, Mrs. John W. Mon
roe, 8.Sheridan Street, was held the 
funeral of Mrs. Florence Monroe 
Tripp, who died at her home, the Fay 
"Farm, Thursday. The large resi
dence was none to large to accom
modate the gathering of friends that 
assembled to pay their last respects. 
Rev. Edward L. James officiated and 
Mrs. Edward Ramsey sang. The 
Sunday School Class of the Second 
Baptist Church, of which Mrs. Tripp 
was president, attended in a body, as 
did the class of the Baptist Church 
of, Throop. 

j There were many beautiful floral 
i pieces that gave silent testimony of 
(the high esteem in which she was 
held by her many friends. They re
quired an extra conveyance to carry 

hill near the track where Villa har-; and which, I am sure, will have prac 
angued and threatened them with ' t i c a l r e sults , is public health nursing 
death. Later, according, to eyewit- i n connection, with the industrial 
pesses. he broke into tears and told j problems, school life, tuberculosis, 
them he would spare their lives out j m aternitv and social problems all of 
of respect-to the memory dT General I which were taken up with the finest! 

THRESH OUT LEGALITY OF PRSttf 
, AMEND. TODAY IN SUPREME COURT 

It is expected that Doctor Conway, 
who has given years of time and 
faithful service to the Water Pepar*.-

■ 

their many friends in their affliction 
The funeral will take place W-ednes 
day morning at 9 o'clock with serv . 
ices at the Holv Family Church at'naent. will be elected for another 
5:30. Burial will be in St. Joseph's} three-year term without opposition. 
Cemetery. ' ' The regular meeting of the Coun-

• 1- Wil will be held -temorrow night. 
Defer Actio* on Colby. !There is a slim possibility that a 

Washington, March 8.—Action OH ! d r a f t < * l h e revi9e4 e h a r t e r ° f 

.the nomination of Bain bridge Colby 
to be secretary of state was deferred 
again today by the Senate foreign 

.relations committee. 

i 

Foreign Exchange Wester. 
New York. March 8.—Preliminary 

quotations on demand bills for the 
Knglksh pound sterling" today were 
$3.55, or J 4̂- cents be)ow Saturday's 
dosing figure. 
£ * * ♦ <f+ * ♦ >««<»««««<. 

the 
City of Auburn, on which Corjora-
tioh. Counsel William S. Elder and 
City Manager John P. Jaeckel hava 
been working hard lor some time, 
will be presented for approval \ry the 
Council arid ordered forwarded to 
the State Legislature. 

The task of revision is a big oae 
and it may be that a full dra!*_ o n -
not be completed in time for presen
tation ' to the Legislature. In Ca-:t 
it is thought that, if the revireJ 
charter does reach Albany in the 
near future, the senators and as
semblymen wii* be so bnsy with 

+ j matters which are crowding to the : CARPEirre j u R f l e remir 
* * * + + + * + + * « « « + + 44Jfront after being set aside daring 

Paris, March 8. — Georges Car- 'the Socialist trial, that the Auburn 

Felipe Angeles, who recently was 
executed by Carranza authorities at 
Chihuahua City. 

Willfams and M- Xasar were forced 
to accompany the bandits when they 
rode away, leaving the other passen
gers marooned in a desolate coun
try, bereft of their belongings and 
clothing, which had been taken by 
the robbers. 

According to R. J. Peltier, an 
American citizen resident of Mexico 
City, who said he was roughly 
handled and threatened with death, 
the bandits numbered about 300. 
They stopped the train by placing a 
charge of dynamite on the track 
which wrecked the engine. 

rather to ^postpone such realization, I 
in that the fund represented by the ; 
new stock has been transferred from j 
surplus to capital, and no longer is 
available for actual distribution. j Washington, March S.—Legality 

"The essential and controjfch;r fact ] of several portions of the enforce-quahties of enthusiasm, intelligence, I Is that the stockholder has received ■ m e n t ^ . t a s w e l l t n e e r a l es_ 
devotion and forcefulness. The great! nothing from the company's assets 
result of the League of Red Cross j for his separate use apd benefit; on 
societies will be that experience gain- j the contrary, every * dollar of his 
ed anywhere will be the* common! original investment together with 

Washington, March S.—An official 
report of the kidna-piug of Joseph 
Williams, an American mining engi
neer by bandits under Francinsco Vil 

them to the Fort Hill receiving vault, J ia was received today by the Slate 
where the remains were placed. The ! Department. W llliams was taken 
bearers were David and William \ during an attack on a passenger 
Monroe, William Roberts, Clyde | t T a i n ,??__M*!cbi1.i _an_d_ vT°. 
Monroe, Harold and Raymond Tripp 

MHffiENBURB FOR PRESIDENT OF 
GERMANY STIRS RERUN PRESS . 

Barlin, March 7.—The announce- t statement 

Americans on the same train were 
robbed. 

The department announced that R. 
W. Black and American salesman 
who was aboard the train- gave to 
James B. Stewart, the American con
sul at' Chihuahua, the following 

ment that Field Marshal %on Hinden 
burg had consented to become a can
didate for the German presidency 
was conspicuously featured today in 
the conservative and Pan-German 
newspapers, which designate him as 
a "non-political and non-partisan" 
aspirant for the office and the one 
man able to reunite the German peo
ple. With the exception of Vor-
waert£ the Liberal journals have not 
yet expressed themselves on the 
Hindenburg candidacy. 

The organ of the Majority Social
ists, however, declares it "the big- j 
gest of all the stupidities committed j 

"Two explosions derailed the en
gine March 4, 11 a. m. About iialf . 
the guard "of 50 were killed in the 
fight. Two train conductors were 
executed. A Syrian was hanged and 
about five Mexican -passengers who 
were attempting to escape, were 
shot. Joseph Williams, an Ameri
can, was carried off for ransom, 
while I and Robert J. Pelter, an 
American, and all other j>assengers 
were robDed and set free. The en-

i tire train was looted aad then 
burned." 

Washington. March S.—Discovery 

classes the field marshal-as the fore
most exponent of the mflitary-civilian 
caste and predicts that his elevation 

kidnaping and holding for ransom 
of foreigners, preferable Americans." 
is announced by the" Mexican foreign 

pentien. heavyweight boxing cham-J matter cannot be acted apon at the to the presidency would pnt a deli- office, according to advices today 
pion of Europe. wa<i • married - to , present sescioa. ' »Ue ead "to the mighty movement, from Mexico City, 
Mademoiselle Georgette Laurentia • In case th» revised charter does 
Elasse at the City Hail today. The 'not pass the Legislature at the prea-
religious ceremony will be celebrated ' «nt session, affairs of the city will be 
at a Paris church tomorrow. i conducted under the ordinances as is 

The bride said after the ceremony th»- procedurp at the present time. 
Ihat she did not like boxing and < ' ■ 
would P"t wau-h iter husband fight] • Debate Army Bill, 
for the championship. F-rancois De*- > Washington. March {*—The House 
camps, Carpentier'a manager, had ! embarked today on a 10 hour ?es-
prevloualy announced that her oppo- ' erai debate on the army reorganiza
t i o n would make the tnatrh with Wion bill «ith representative An-
Jack D*mpsey Carpentier's final ' tbony. H«-Dnbl:can, Kansas, as the 
flsht. I first speaker. 

property of every society. The con 
gress adopted a plan of organization 
of national societies under the chair-
manshiD of WUIoughby G. Walling, 
vice chairman of the central commit-

tion of the constitutionality of the 
prohibition amendment to the con
stitution were involved in arguments 
set for today in the supreme court. 
The question of constitutionality ;s 
involved in the original proceedings 
brought the State of Rhode Island to 
have the amendment declared invalid 
and its enforcement enjoined. In 
presenting their arguments attorneys 

whatever accretions and accumula
tions have resulted frdm employment 
of his money and that of the other 
stockholders in the business of the 
company still remains the property 

tee of the American Red Cross. This ' of the company and subject to busl-
plan provides for a broad, popular ' ness risks which may result in wip-
members-hip and the enrollment of ling out the entire investment. Hav- . 
the youth of every country under the ing regard to the verv truth of t h e [ f o r Rhode Island expected, to oe 
banner of the Red Cfoss. matter, to substance and not to form J° i n e d ^ N e w_ JerseJ ?'ho?e attorney 

"Delegates to the congress enthu-ihe has received nothing that answers ! general had been instructed to ask 
siastically responded to the appeal, the definition of income in the mean- i permission to bring similar proceed-
of A. J. Balfour, president of the ; ing of the sixteenth amendment. m S s and participate in the argu-
council of the League of Nations, to! "We are clear that not oplv does ments. 
call upon the peoples of the world, I a stock dividend reallv take nothing' Legality of sections of the enforce-
through their respective Red Cross i from the propertv of the corporation \ ment act were involved in cases ap-
societies, to supply doctors, nurses and add nothing to that of the share- pealed from federal court decisions 
and other personnel as well as food
stuffs and other materials, for the 
relief of suffering and destitute Deo-

holder, but that the antecedent ac- j 
cumulation of profits evidenced 
thereby, while indicating* that the 

pie throughout stricken areas, when shareholder is the richer because of 
assured that governments1 will pro-[an increase of his capital at the same 
vide elemental essentials. This call time shows he has not realized any 
for'voluntarysservice is of such mag- income in the transaction, 
nitude that the Red Cross Societies of \ «.jt l g s a i d t L a t a' stockholder mav 
the world, co-ordinated through ths 8 e l l . l n e n e w ghacee acquired in the 
league, couni hope to respond to it in 8 t o c k a i T i d e n ( j a n d s 0 he may, if ae 
anything l>ke an adequate degree." c a n find a b u v e r . it ft equally trae 

that if he does se?l and in doing so 
realizes a profit. 6uch profit like any 
other, is income and so far as it may 
have arisen since t h e ' sixteenth 
amendment is taxable by Congress 
without apportionment. The same 

in Kentucky and Massachusetts. 
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel 
for the Anti-Saloon League, an
nounced he would appTy for permis
sion to file a brief in these two cases 
supporting the legality of the en
forcement act. 

In setting today for hearing the 
arguments the court did so with the 
idea of expediting a settlement of the 
whole prohibition question and offi
cials expect an early decision. 

French Labor Gives Up Gain. 
Pans. March 8.—FTench labor 

will relinquish the advantage it has 
gained through the adoption of the 

would^betTurwe^ehrtosellTome of j eight hour law. and n<>e " ^ n
k ^ 

4>,ja ^tioTnat cfcoTPS at a prafit But step ' will be permitted, says an open 
^ V ^ i S o M e ^ e l t o S n d S k stor"k letter' issued to the French govern, 

he- necessarilv disposes of a part of ment and parliament by the general 
his capital interest, just as if he j federation of labor. , 
should se'l a part of his old stock, n i i . ,» 
either before or after the dividend. I-reach Losses in Cilicut. 
What he retains no longer entities' Paris. March 7.—French losses in Lieutenant Commander Thomas him to the Fame proportion of fu-JCilicta from the end of January to 

Mott Osborne today aairounced that tnre dividends as before the sale.; the l^th of February, ™»cl» ^ ' " d j * Mott Osborne today aairounced 
he had again forwarded his resign a Yet without selling, the shareholder 

by trHndemburg under the influence of; of a "cooperative kidnaping associ- tion as commandant of the Naval! unless possessed of other reso-iroes, 
Hellferich and Ludendorff." I t | a t i on" having for its purpose "the Prison here, and from the navy, to^ has not the wherewithal to pay an in-

the period during which disorders 
occurred at Marash. were 15S killed, 
?7 wounded and 1S1 missing, accord
ing t o the Temps. Losses of French 
regulars and native troops are in
cluded in these figures. 

for a revision of the treaty of Ver-^ The statement says this "unique 
saillse. which is^ daily gaining mo-] c o n ipany" is made up of Mexicans 
men turn abroad." land Amev^ans on the border. The 

| foreign c^ce says the "aa*o-iaiIon" 
Bids for Bos: Island. ^ ^ o j* engaged « "th* ignoble task 

Washington. Mari-li 9.—Bids for'of creating trouble between the two 
the purchase of the shipyard and otb> (countries." 
«T facilities at Hog Islana, Pa., will | Because of th« frequency of at- {through the institution, of whom 

* be asked by the Shipping Eoard to- tacks on railroad trains the. Mexican j 2.t»64 were returned to service dur,-
morrow. Chairman Payne announced ' government plans to erect block- j ing the war. The only friction dar-
today. The Hog Island yard is esti-, house* along th" railroad lines ex- j ing his ad ministration, developed 
mated '>y l>oard official to have cost' f p f -cvher** th^y alrea-ly -»\ist. Other not from the prisoners but from po? 
the government f r5,000,(»oo. |r>port« from Mexico City say, , liticiaue on the ouu»ide. 

Secretary Daniels, says a Ports-(come tax upon dividend stook. Noth-
mouth, N. H., di&patch of the Asso-'ing could more clearly show that to 
eiated ' Press. Commander Osborne)tax a stock dividend is to tax a capi-
withdrew a previous request for re-} tal increase and not income, than 
lief pending disposition of etiargwHtlri* demonstration that in the nature'^ * 
against his conduct of the prison i of things it requires conversion of . MftDC C|C| DtC f]U CPlSJIQ ♦ 
which Assistant Secretary Roosevelt capital in order to pay the tax." • j ^ IB0I1L IIUUIILU UH UUKIUU ^ 
declared last week after investiga-1 
tion to have been, unfounded. • i 

In reciting the record of his two! 
and one-hn'f years command, he said 
that 6,sT. prisoners had passed 

Another Express Wrecked. \ Washington. March v—Population 
Elmira, X. Y.. March 8.—The! 8t&ti<»tic3 for 1320 announced today 

Northern Expro««» on the Central di-;by the Census Bureau included: 
vision of the Pennsylvania railroad Is 
wrecked at Millport station, a few 
miles north of this city early thi* 
morning. Several passenger* were 
injured whan all the cars of the tram 
wer^ derailed, the railroad "officials 
stated here. 

Ottunway. Iowa. r°. 003, an in
crease of J»91, or 4.3 per cent over 
1910. ' 

LewiAtown. Maine S 1.707. an in
crease of 5.4K0 or 20.0 per cent. 

Everett. Wa*h.. 27 614. nn in 
uvrcasc ** 2,SOW or 11.3 p*r <^nt. 
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